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Abstract. interest in work is influenced by persotality types that are shaped in
their interactions with themselves and the outside world. Purpose of this research
was to find out whether there were differences between internal (extemal), social
(external). and emotional factors towards tlre interests of students of economic
education study programs and students of Economic Education Stldy Prograrns
and Health Analyst Study Programs at the MuhammadiyahUniversity of
Pa.lasgkaraya for entrepreneurship.This t1'pe ef,research was descrip+i,ve research.
This research was conducted on certain objects and the conclusions drawn were
only applicable to the object that was examined, namely students of the Economic
Education Study Prograrn and students of the Health Analyst Study Prograrn of
the Muhzurunadiyah University of Palangkaraya. Samples taken in this study were
students of the Economis Education Study Program as many as 40 two classes
and the Health Analyst Study Program as many as 50 respondents in fwo classes
who had taken entrepreneurship courses.The conclusions of this study were: 1)

Kruskal-Wallis test results found that there were differences in internal push
factors towards the interests of students of the Economic Education Study
Program and Health Aaalyst Study Program for entrepreneurship. 2) Kruskal-
Wallis test results :vere kncrvn to have differ*nces in social factors ( external)
towards the students 'iqterest in the Economic Education Study Program and the
Health Analyst Study Program for entrepreneurship, and 3) the Kruskal-Wallis
test results showed that there were differences in emotional factors towards the
sftrdents' interest in the Economic Education Study Program and the Health
Analyst Study Prograrn for entrepreneurship.

Keywords: internal factors, external ^factars, antl emotional -factors, interest,
entrepreneurship.

1. Introduction
Entrepreneurship is one of the supocrters that detennines the back and

forth of the econolny, because the entrepreneurial sector has the freedorn to work
and be independent. Entrepreneurs are able to createjobs or absorb labor. Ricky
W. GrifEn argues that entrepreneurship (entrepreneurship) is a thought for
managing small businesses tU. Griffin's statement which states that
entrepreneurship is related to thinking abant snrall husiness management is
ntderstandable becatsetao# successful efitreprefietrs ds start their liusiness fiorn
small businesses. In its developrnent, the concept of entrepreneurship also applies



to the managemert of large businesses trecause it is realized or not. the world of
education has long instilled entrepreneurial values b.v-- developing IrlSMEs {Micro"
Sr"nall and l\{ediurn Enterprises} through progralns related to socie[ and h{SMEs
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The choice to become an entreprererr is ri:e right choice today because

entrepreneurship ureans praviding emplovrnent for oneself and nct needing to
depend on otliersr if their brsirress is gettirig nrole advariee,3. ettreprelierirs wiii 'oe

able to create jobs for others. Cur':rently the unemployed are not o*ly graduates
ffom SD (Elernentar_v School) to Slvt{ {Senior Hig{r School ). but also many
unernployed urdergraduates. The Central Statistics Agency (RPS) stated that the
number of lndonesia's uorkforce in Fetruary 2017 was 131.55 rnillion. This
number is an increase of 6.1 I trillio* crxnpared tc Angnst 2016 and an increase of
3.03 perce*t or 3.88 milliott compared to February 2016. Accordilg to the Head
of the Central Statistics Agencv, Suharil'anto. the u.orking population in lndonesia
in Febmary 2017 was i24.54 million- aafurcrease of 6.13 million. compared to
last semester and an increase of 3.89 rnillion compared to Febmary 2017
(tempo.co).

Gie wa-v to iedtice tureinploSrneflt is tr prepare edticated himrans who are
able to provide employnent for thernselyes, u,rO rr*r- oeate jobs for others.
Anned with professional hiuran beings, the workforce can develop Ihrther, create
jobs for themselves and even create jobs ftn other people [31.

As a first step to starting a business or entrepreneursliip. there is an interest
in aspiring entrepreneurs [41. Bas*d cn their educational background. it is
estimated that urderggaduate students {Strata l) have an interest in
entrepreneurship. this is because they have adequale reasoning abilities and skills
[5]. The existence of interest in entrepreneurship will maiie someone rnore active
in seeking and exploiting trusiness opportrnities by optimizing tlieir potential.
Interest is not carried from birth but grows and del'elops according to the factors
that irifltence it. These factors iiiciud* intenia} iinternai) factois, social (exteniai)
factors, and emotional factors, so these factors r.r.iIl later strengthen or weaken
interest.

According to Chaplin in the Dictionary of Psychologv (2002) lnterest is an
attitude that takes place cottinuo*sly fhat patteru a person's attention. tlrus making
hirn selective about ttre obiect af interest- as *sll as a feeling that states that an
activiry, job, or ob-ject is valuable or rneatingfill to the individual. .

lnterest can be influenced by rhe follorving factors accordirig [6] The drive
factor fiom rvithin {inter:ral). which is a desire that comes fiom oneself without
being influenced by circumstances outside the self, giving rise to the urge to act
fulfills that desire. Fcr example: wantiag to be entreprenemial, this is because the
person is bascd on his crpericncc that cntrcprensurshlp iiscli'is ftrn. in the cnd his
action is to detennine his target narket and tlv ao get capital for entrepreneurship.
2) Social factor (extenral), which is a wish whcse nature. if the wish can be
achieved, will obtain or get approval and be accepted tr_v the environment. For
example: being self--employed in addition to being fun. it should be said by the
environtnent as an independent perstrn, and 3) Ematjonal factors, which are
closely related to feelings cf pleasure or displeasure. satisfaction or
dissatisfaction. When a rvish is achier.ed or successflll it will create a sense of
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pleasure and strengthen interest. Conversely, if the desire fails. it will eliminate
the interest ilself.

In addition to being influenced by eight ftctors, interest in work is
influenced by personality types that are shaped in their interactions with
themselves and the outside world. These personalit-r" types are realistic Upes,
researcher and tracer types. artist types, social types, entrepreneur types, and
inrportatrt people fypes. The urtsids lvod* {environrrent) is a}so elassified
according to the standard to what extent the environment approaches one of the
models, namely the realistic environment, the research and investigation
environment, the arts enl'irorunent, the social seryice environment, the
entrepreneur environment, and the environment with a routine atrnosphere [7]. .

The conbination of persanality types and appropriate environmental models
produces hannony so that you can develcp yourself in a certain position
environrnent and feel satistied, According to Hollan [8] it assumes that people
who have different interests and work in different enl"ironments are actually
people of various personalities and have different life histories. Likewise,
students, by knowing tlranselves and kaowing their interests, abilities, and
aspirations, stud€flts will be able to make *reir rwn choices gtrickly.

Enffepreneruship is aa activity to carry out an effort based on creative and
innovative ideas with personality characteristics, which are to face challenges, be
mentally prepared, have self-confidence, are future-oriented and have the skills to
meet needs [9]. Interest in entrepreneurship is the ability to dare to meet the needs
of life and solve life problems" promote business or create new businesses with
the strengh that is in oneself [10].

Management is indeed not a strange thing in society. Every profit-oriented
and non-profit oriented organization irnplements management. Almost every
organization uses management science to manage its business, from planning,
organizing, directing, to supervising its various activities. The application of
fl1fln&g€m:sftt also varies aceer:ding to ttre shape and size oi the organization aad
the knowledge of organizational members about managelxent itself. Management
(management) is a sedes (including planning and decision-making, organizing,
leadership, and controlling) which is directed at organizational resources (hunan,
financial, physical, and information) with the intention of achieving organizational
goals effectively and efficiently I l]. Meanwhile & Handoko argrres that
management is working rrith people to determine, interpret and achieve
organizational goals by carrying out the functions of planning, orgarrizing,
arranging personnel or persorurel, dirwting and leadership, and monitoring [12].

2. Methodologr

This tlpe of research is descriptive research. Descriptive research is a
research rnethod designed to gather information about current real conditions. The
main purpose of this descriptive sftrdy is to describe the nature of a temporary
situation at tlre time the research was carried out and examine the causes of certain
spllptoms [i3]. ftis researelr was c,3ndueted on a ryeeifie object and the
conclusions drawn were cnly applicable to the object that was examined, namely
students of the Economic Erlucation Stud-v Program and students of the Health
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Analyst st*dy program of tr{uharnrnadi_yah University of Falangkaraya. Research
locatian: Muha:mrradil'ah Universiry Palmgkaraya caffipus, Jl RTA Milono km
L5 Palangkaraya. Tirne of srudy; Cond*cted on 1? Septernber 20i8 - 10
lriovelnber ?018.

In this study. the populaticr was students of the Economic Education
Stud"v Program and l{ealth Analyst Studl- Prograr who had taken
en'treprenetrsirip eouses. Sanrpies taker in this sttidy wers stu'ieilts of tire
Economic Education Stud_v Program as mar1y as 40 students in two classes and the
Health Analyst StLrdy Proglam as many as 50 respoudents in trvo classes who had
taken entrepreneurship courses. There are tlxee kinds of data collection techniques
used Lry the writer. narnely questionnaire. intervierv. and Iiteratnre study. Tlie
validity test is a measu'alrenl to*l thar shorns hoia' far a measurirg instrurnent has
accuracy and accuracy in perfonning its measuring fi.rnction using the Prodttct
N{ontent corelation technique. IV{easurement or validitl. testing is done with a

total score. Frotn lhese calculations" it can be seen ho*- much each question item
contributes to the total score.

Quantitative data analysis. This tec xrique is used to calculate the k
irrriepenia-rt sainple hypi:tiiesis fur'which tlie,iata is ordinal. If tlie ineasureiiieili
data is found in the fcnn of intervals or rafios. it is necessary to converi it first into
ordinal data. Tlie fonnula ilsed far testing is the one-wav Kruskal-lVallis analysis
of variance. The Kruskal-Wallis test is a non-paralnetric test used to compare
three or more groups of sample data [i+1.

Hypothesis: If Htau,"< Hr*b1.. then Ho is accepted and Ha is rejected. Ho:
There is no diffe.rence tret*'een intemal {'intemal} factors, social {extemal) factors,
and emotional factors oa the interest in entrepraneurship alnong students of the
Economic Educatian Study Program and Health ,{lalyst Study Program,
Muharnmadiyah University of Palangkaraya. Ha: There are differences befw.een
interual (intemal; factom. sacial {external) factors. and emotional factors on the
interest in ciitrepraneurship *i {i srirdeiits cf h{t}'ia*imadiyali Universiry* of
Palangkaraya.

3. Results and Discussions

TIte characteristics of the respoadents discussed included _vear of class,
gender, age, monthly average allowance, residence statute and work experience.
The quantitative analysis consisted of the instnrment test (instrumenr validity and
reliability) and the Kruskal-lVal1is test. This study examines the effect of
irrdependent variables which include internal drive factors (Xl ). social fbctors
(externall tX:), and emotional factors {X:} ar tlie dependent variable, namely
interest irYi. Data processing -was perfonrie,3 csilrg SPSS i.\itf si.icai Protltict arid
Service Solfiion) se/iu'*r'tt l j.{} /itr u'it'tt*sv,.y, l.{it:rosoft {ffice lixcel '2007 antl
lv'IicrexoJt O.lJice {lbrd' 2$07. The instrument validity test w-as camed out by
cornparing the Product Momeflt iPe*rsonl correlarion coetEcient berween the
total item scote and the rftble value. While the Crontrach's Alpha technique is
used to test the reliabilir-v* of the instrument.
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Based on the study program in this study, there were 40 Economic
Education Study Programs and 50 Health Analyst Study Programs. The results of
data analysis based on the study program caa be shown in the following table:

Table 1

The Chmacteristics of Respondents

Study Prograrn Total Gender TotaI
Economic Educalion 4t) Male 38

Health Analvst 50 Womqr 52
Total 9r) 90

Source: Primary data is racessed, 20j I

Bassd on table 1. above, it can be seen that the number of respondents for
the Ecouomic Education Study Program was 40 respondents and for the Health
Analyst Study Program as many as 50 respondents. Sampling using purposive
sampling technique and research aimed at students who have taken
entrepreneurship courses. Based on geilder. the respondents irr this study were
divided into men and women. Above. it can be concluded that flre ntunber of
respondeats based oa gei+der is domin*ted bl male gender as many as -18
respondents and for female respondents 52 respondents of the total 90
respondents-

Based on the average monthly allowance, respondents can be grouped into
three groups, as listed in table 2 below:

Table 2

The Characteristics of Respondents Based on Average Allowances

Based on table 2. above. it can be seen that the respondents are dominated
by the group with an average monthly allowance of Rp. 500,000 - Rp. 1,500,000,
namely 59 respondents {66%), followed by groups of less than fu. 500,000.
namely' 21 rtspondents (23?i,), as well as grufiIls with an allornmree of morc than
Rp. 1,500,000, namely 10 respondents (1lo..C.

In this study, the rssidential status of the respondents was grouped into
five groups of residence status, as listed in table 3 as follows:

Table 3
The Characteristics of Based on Residence Status
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Average Monthly Alloxance Total Permrtage
Less than Rp. 500.000 2l 23 Yo

Rp. 500.000 - R$. 1.500.0m 59 66o/a
Lf^-^ rl -^ Dh I (1llt ivvrlvivi! a{r#r r\p. r ,Jr7v. r/\11, ial L l-i
Total i](.) r00 %

Status ofResidence Total Percentage
Parents House /-J 26').t'o

Brolher's House 1t L?o/o

Contract/Rental 13 t4%
Boarding House 43 48o/o

Otl'rers 0 jYo

Total 90 100 %



Based on talrle 5 above= it can be seet that based on th$ status of the
respondent's residence, it is dominated by the group who lives in the boarding
house, namely 43 (48%). followed by the group who lives at the parent's house.
narnely 23 (26%) of respondents, and finally th* group rvho live on a contract I
lease basis with 13 (14%J respondenls and l1 (L2%) respondents' hotnes.

From this study, the experience of having worked is exarnined by
respondents to find out lrow nrairy of tiretn have had exper*sr1c6 wotting with fwo
alternative options, as listed in table 4 below:

Table 4
The Characteristics af from Work

Source: Primarlt data is prot:essed. 2018

Based on table 4 above, it can be seen that respondents who have
experience working with the "yes" option are 35 respondents ar 39Yo of 90
respoadents, aad for responde*Is. "Do" have expeflerrce workiry as many as 55

respondents ar 610/o. From the restrlts af these data it can be concluded that the
students of the Econornic Education SfiIdy Program atd the Health Analyst Study
Program do not have experience in entr€preneurship because it is known that the
number of respondents who have never worked is 55 respondents.

Testing the validity of the instrument was carried out try the Product
Moment (Pearson) tbrmula between each item measuring a scale with the totai
score of the scale. The criterion used is ifthe total itern coefficient value is greater

than the rTable value" then the item in question can be declared valid [5].
For respondents totaling 90 respondents, it can be obtained with an alpha

value of 0.05 or 5% (two sides), the r table value used is 0.207. The value of this
rtable was &er used for the criteria for the validity of the questiannaire itens. To
be declared valid lvalid, the total item coefficient must tre greater than 0.207.

Table 5

The Research Instrurnent Validi& Test Results
I)rive Facdor froru Withn {lnternal}

Item Fl frv Rrebte Status
Item Fl.l 0.62 l 0-f07 Valirlcorrecl
Item F1.2 0,638 0"?07 Valid/correct
Item FI.3 0.601 0.207 Valid/correct
Irem FI.4 0-61I) 0-?07 Valid/correct
Item Fl.5 0.688 ()-?{}7 Validlcorrect

From the table above, it can be concluded that all iterns in flre internal
drive factor variable {internal) or item Fl indicate that no question items are
declared null because the rxy value obtained is greater than r table (0.207).
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Total PercentageEver \#orked
Yes 35 39o/"

No 55 61"/a

Total t)0 100,7;



Table 6
Social Factor LL\le*lal

Item F2 l\t Rtril" Status
Item F2.1 0.647 0.?$7 Yalidrcorrect
Item F2.2 o.7.14 0.2(')7 \,-ali#correcl
Item F2.3 0,577 0.f,o7 Yali#correct
Item F2.4 0.549 0-2CI7 Valid/correct
Item F2.5 0,567 0,207 Valid/correct

From the table above. it can be concluded tliat all iterns in the social factor
variable (extemal) or item F2 indicate that no qllestion items are declared null
because the rxy value obtaired is greater than rtor.r" (0.207).

Table 7
Ernotional Factor

Item F3 frv fta blt Status
Item F3. I 0,615 $-2fi7 Yalid",/correct
Item F3.2 0.549 0-2{)7 Valid,'correct
Ilem F3.3 (t506 0 2(}7 !. di#correcl
Item F3.4 0.502 0.207 Yalidlcorrect
Item F3.5 (\,444 1').2O1 Yalid/correct
Item F3.6 0,506 0.207 Validlconect
Item F3.7 0,515 0.207 Valid/correct
Item F3.8 0,489 {}-207 Yaiid/correct

From the table above" it can be concludd that the iteras ia the emotional
factor l'ariable or item F3 show that there are ro question iterns that are declared
valid I valid because the rxy value obtained is greater than r table (0.207). Based
on the results of the validity test. it can be concluded that the questionnaire used to
collect data in this study can be used because it has met the validity requirements.

Instnunent reliability testing was caried out using the Speannan Brown
techniqtre, the siguificance test was caflried out vr-ith a signifieaaee level of 0.05,
which means that the instnunent can be said to be reliable / reliable if the Alpha
value is greater than the critical product moment [15].

Table I
The Result afthe Research

Based on table above. it is obtained rcount for the intemal drive factor
variable (intemal) or Fl of 8.6120 and for tlre social factor variatrle (external) or
F2 of 0.5691 and the ernotional factor r.ariable or F3 of 0.6006. Tlrese reslllts
indicate that rcount is greafer than rtable. it can be concluded that the instrument
items in the questionnaire can be said to be reliable.

The K-Independent Sarnple test is done by combining *re sample mean
values then all the obser-csd values ire grvffi a level from the smallest to the
largest observed value. The number of levels from each sarnple is then calculated
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Symbol Variable N of item B+ourt{,i.lpha} Rt"an Status
FI tnternulFactor 5 0,6t20 0"2{}7 Reliabel
F2 EksternaFafiar 5 il.5{r9l {r.207 ReUabel
F3 Emotional Factor 8 0,6006 o.zo7 Reliabel



and notated, if nj indicates the sample size and the size of each sample is greater

tlian 5 then the H statistical test is performed [16i.

Total Value of
Table 9

of Internal Push Factor Yariables lntcrulal
Tstal Internal Factrr Rarking Factort

Economic Educalion Sludv
Pro-qram

Hedft ,Anal] st Studv Progran'r

1604,s 24q)-5

Based on the results of the above calculations Calculate (3 12) turns out to
be greater that the x2 -r'alue of 2.706 *lTabie'), theii Ho is rejected' and Ha is
accepted. It was concluded that flrere were differences in the internal (internal)
motivating factor for brxiness interest in students of economic education study
prograrxs and healtli analyst study programs.

Total Value of
latrle 10

of Social Factors Variable

Based on the results of tlre above calculations Count (6.44) turns out to be
greater than the x2 value of 2.706 {HTablei. then Ho is rejected and Ha is
accepted. It was concluded that there were differences in the social (external)
factor variables on flre interest in doing business in econoruic education sfirdy
progrcm students and health analyst study program students.

Table I I
The Total Value of Emotional Factor Variable

Based on tlre results of tlre above calculations Calculate (3.68) hnns out to
be greater than the x2 value of 2.706 (HTable), then Ho is rejected and Ha is
accepted. It was concluded that there were differences in the emotional factor
variable on business interest in students of the Economic Education study
program and the Health furalyst study program.
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Ranking Total Factor of Exfertal Factor
Econornic Education Studr

Program
Health Analvsr Studv Program

r 5 12.5 2582.5

Rankins Total Factor of Emotional Factor
Economic Educaiion Stud\'

Prouram
Heal& Analyst Stufu Program

1800.5 )77l \



Table 12

Results of Research Instrument Test

Table 13

Statistik Data
Interrml Fador Extrrrral Factor Emotional Fartor

Chi-Square
df

' Asyrnp. Sig.

3.128
1

-*7'7

6.440
I

:01'I'

3.677
1

-023

From the results of data analysis it is known that the significance level is
l0o/" and the Chi-Square criteria table wifi dk : K-I; 2-l : 1, then the Chi-Square
value of the table is 2.706. Based on these results" internal factors, external
factors, and emctionatr factors have diff*rences in the interest in entrepreneurship
in students of the Economic Education study program and students of the Health
Analyst study program. This can be indicated fram Asymp. The sig of intemal
factors (-077). extemal factors {-01U, and emotional factors (-023) are smaller
than the alpha criteria 0.10 and the calculated value is grealer than the Chi-square
table value t2.706).

4. Conclusion

Based on the results of the analysis and regarding the differences in drive
factors from within / internal, social I external factors, and ernotional factors
towards entrepreneurial interest, The results of the Knrskal-Wallis test show that
there are differences in internal (intemal) encouragement factors for students'
interest in the Economic Education Study Prograrn and Health Analyst Study
Prograrn in entrepreneurship. Kruskal-Wallis test show that there are difflerences
in social (exterrral) factors in the interest of srudents of the Economic Education
Study Program and the Health ,A.nalyst Stuldy Program in entrepreneurship. Show
that tlrere are differeaces in ern+ticnal fsctors tcwarCs the i:rterests +f students cf
the Economic Education Study Program and the Health Analyst Snrdy Prograrn in
entrepreneurship
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